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Units 7 – 9 Self-check
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Grammar and Vocabulary.

Read the dialogue between a patient and a doctor’s
receptionist and choose the words to complete it.
G
ood afternoon, can I help you?
Y
es, I’ve got an appointment at 5 o’clock with

Dr. Jackson.
O
K. If you





(1) a seat, she’ll be with you as

(2) as she can.

T
hanks. Do you mind 
(3) I open the window?
A
ctually, I’m quite cold. You 
(4) take your coat

off. You



(5) feel less hot then.

S
ure. That’s a good idea.
appointment afspraak

		 1.				 4.
		a. take
		a. should
		b. took
		b. shouldn’t
		c. will take
		c. have to
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Vocabulary.

Use the words below to complete the lists.
hat • meditation • sunglasses • ear • third •
shoulder • newsagent’s • fourth • walking • leg •
butcher’s • second



first



finger



sun block



baker’s
yoga
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Responses.

Match the sentences and the responses.
	1. What can I do for you?
	2. Is there anything else I should do?

		 2.				 5.
		a. long
		a. are
		b. often
		b. were
		c. soon
		c. ’ll

	3. Hello, I’d like to speak to Jane.
	4. Can I take a message?
	5. I’m here to see Dave Goodman.

		 3.
		a. if
		b. when
		c. because
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Grammar and Vocabulary.

Read the text and choose the words to complete it.
I live in a very nice part of London. It’s quite quiet for
a big city and you can walk around 
(6) . There are
some good shops 
(7) so you don’t have to take
the car to get the weekly shopping. That’s good for
me because I don’t drive very 
(8) . I love living
here but unfortunately we’re 
(9) to move next
year 
(10) my wife has got a new job in another
city.

	6. Do you mind if I make a quick call?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
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No, thanks, I’ll call back later.
Take a seat. He won’t be long.
Well, it’s my arm. It hurts.
Of course not.
Yes, stay out of the sun for a few days.
Hold the line and I’ll put you through.
3

Listening Comprehension.

Listen and mark the sentences yes or no.
Situation 1: You are at the doctor’s.
Your temperature is over 39.
		Yes

		No

		 6.				 9.
		a. safe
		a. go
		b. safely
		b. going
		c. safer
		c. will

Situation 2: You are talking on the phone to a
receptionist.
Your phone number is 34454532.

		 7.				 10.
		a. nearby
		a. but
		b. away
		b. so
		c. from here
		c. because

Situation 3: You are in a waiting room.
You can open the window.

		 8.
		a. good
		b. well
		c. better
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		Yes

		No

		Yes

		No

Situation 4: You are on the beach.
The man is using factor 30 sun cream.
		Yes

		No
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Reading Comprehension.

Read the passage from a tourist guide about Brazil
and mark the sentences yes or no.

Rio de J aneiro
Rio has nice temperatures for most of the year but in
the summer (end of November to March) it can get
very hot, and temperatures of 35 °C or more are quite
common. If you are going at this time of year, take
light clothes and lots of sun block. Sunglasses and a
sunhat are extremely important. It’s also a good idea
to take sun block if you are visiting during the winter
and if you plan to spend time sunbathing on the
beach. Winters are usually warm during the day but it
can get quite cold at night. Take some warm clothes.
In Brazil you pay with the real and you will need to
change money when you arrive. Be careful when
using a credit card because credit card fraud is
common in Rio. There are lots of great things to
buy in Brazil, and the European tourist won’t find it
expensive. For wonderful examples of Brazilian arts
and crafts you should visit the Hippy Fair in Ipanema.
This outdoor market is very popular with tourists.
Unfortunately, it is only open on Sundays. Ask at your
hotel for more information.

1.	The temperature is usually not higher than 35°C
in the summer.
Yes

		No

2.	You don’t need a hat or sunglasses if you go
in the summer.
Yes

		No

3. Winter nights are always quite cold.
Yes

		No

4. You can spend dollars and euros in Rio shops.
Yes

		No

5. Brazil is still cheap for Europeans.
Yes

		No

6. The Hippy Fair opens two days a week.
Yes

		No

Wat kan ik?
Ik kan in het Engels:
		raad geven. (7A)
		een voorwaarde uitdrukken die waarschijnlijk vervuld wordt. (7B)
		een aantal nuttige zinnen aan de telefoon gebruiken. (8A)
		aanbieden iets te doen of iets beloven. (8A)
		vriendelijk om toestemming vragen. (8B)
		toestemming of spijt uitdrukken. (8B)
		over mijn woonplaats en de omgeving spreken. (9A)
		over toekomstplannen praten. (9B)
		zeggen wat ik denk dat er waarschijnlijk gaat gebeuren. (9B)
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